Two consecutive fasciculation potentials having different motor unit origins are an electromyographically pathognomonic finding of ALS.
To electrophysiologically diagnose amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), fasciculation potentials (FPs) were evaluated in each wasted muscle in 12 ALS and 14 other neurogenic disorders (non-ALS patients). Various types of FPs were observed in ALS. The number of discharged FPs and firing rate of FPs were significantly increased in ALS compared to those in non-ALS. These findings indicate that more motor units take part in discharging FPs in ALS than in non-ALS, and that injured lower motor neurons exhibit hyperexcitability. Although nine of 12 ALS patients showed two consecutive FPs having different motor unit origins, non-ALS patients did not show such FPs. Since the two consecutive FPs having different motor unit origins reflect an involvement of both upper and lower motor neurons, these potentials are an electrophysiologically pathognomonic finding to ALS.